Exploration of 1,2,3-triazole-pyrimidine hybrids as potent reversal agents against ABCB1-mediated multidrug resistance.
ABCB1-mediated multidrug resistance (MDR) is a principal obstacle for successful cancer chemotherapy. A series of pyrimidine-based hybrid molecules containing 1,2,3-triazole moiety were evaluated for their reversal activities against MDR. The majority of target compounds displayed moderate to great reversal potency. Among these compounds, compound 25 displayed the most potent reversal activity, about 7-fold more potent than Verapamil (VRP). Further mechanism studies revealed that compound 25 could obviously reverse paclitaxel (PTX) resistance in SW620/AD300 cells by increasing accumulation and extending maintenance of PTX. Our findings indicate that the 1,2,3-triazole-pyrimidine-based derivatives may serve as an interesting lead for the development of new potent and efficacious ABCB1-dependent MDR modulators.